


KJV Bible Word Studies for STAIRS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

stairs 0304 # anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 305 [compare 898]; a stairway: -- {stairs}. 

stairs 4608 ## ma`aleh {mah-al-eh'}; from 5927; an elevation, i.e. (concretely) acclivity or platform; 
abstractly (the relation or state) a rise or (figuratively) priority: -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that goeth 
up, going up, hill, mounting up, {stairs}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

stairs 04552 ## mic` ad {mis-awd'}'from 05582 ; a balustrade (for {stairs}) : -- pillar . 

stairs 04608 ## ma` aleh {mah-al-eh'} ; from 05927 ; an elevation , i . e . (concretely) acclivity or platform ; 
abstractly (the relation or state) a rise or (figuratively) priority : -- ascent , before , chiefest , cliff , that 
goeth up , going up , hill , mounting up , {stairs} . 

stairs 05930 ## ` olah {o-law'} ; or` owlah {o-law'} ; feminine active participle of 05927 ; a step or 
(collectively , {stairs} , as ascending) ; usually a holocaust (as going up in smoke) : -- ascent , burnt offering 
(sacrifice) , go up to . See also 05766 . 

stairs 0304 - anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 0305 [compare 0898]; a stairway: -- {stairs}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0304 + the stairs + upon the stairs +/ . anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 0305 + Go + came + rise + went 
+ grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it 
came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + they went + were gone + 
ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + 
And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + 
but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + old they went + unto them
Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is not ascended + When he 
ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he would come + Now that 
he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ [compare 0898 + degree +/ ]; a 
stairway: --stairs . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

stairs 0304 ** anabathmos ** {stairs}.

stairs 4608 -- ma\aleh -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that goeth up, going up,hill, mounting up, {stairs}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

stairs 0304 anabathmos * {stairs} , {0304 anabathmos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* stairs , 0304 ,

- stairs , 3883 , 4095 , 4608 , 4609 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

stairs - 0304 {stairs},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stairs 1Ki_06_08 # The door for the middle chamber [was] in the right side of the house: and they went up 
with winding stairs into the middle [chamber], and out of the middle into the third.

stairs 2Ki_09_13 # Then they hasted, and took every man his garment, and put [it] under him on the top of 
the stairs, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu is king.

stairs Act_21_35 # And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the 
violence of the people.

stairs Act_21_40 # And when he had given him licence, Paul stood on the stairs, and beckoned with the 
hand unto the people. And when there was made a great silence, he spake unto [them] in the Hebrew 
tongue, saying,

stairs Eze_40_06 # Then came he unto the gate which looketh toward the east, and went up the stairs 
thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, [which was] one reed broad; and the other threshold [of 
the gate, which was] one reed broad.

stairs Eze_43_17 # And the settle [shall be] fourteen [cubits] long and fourteen broad in the four squares 
thereof; and the border about it [shall be] half a cubit; and the bottom thereof [shall be] a cubit about; and 
his stairs shall look toward the east.

stairs Neh_03_15 # But the gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Colhozeh, the ruler of part of 
Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and 
the wall of the pool of Siloah by the king's garden, and unto the stairs that go down from the city of David.

stairs Neh_09_04 # Then stood up upon the stairs, of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah, 
Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, [and] Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their God.

stairs Neh_12_37 # And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by the stairs of the 
city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water gate eastward.

stairs Son_02_14 # O my dove, [that art] in the clefts of the rock, in the secret [places] of the stairs, let me 
see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet [is] thy voice, and thy countenance [is] comely.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stairs and beckoned Act_21_40 # And when he had given him licence, Paul stood on the stairs, and 
beckoned with the hand unto the people. And when there was made a great silence, he spake unto [them] in 
the Hebrew tongue, saying,

stairs and blew 2Ki_09_13 # Then they hasted, and took every man his garment, and put [it] under him on 
the top of the stairs, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu is king.

stairs into the 1Ki_06_08 # The door for the middle chamber [was] in the right side of the house: and they 
went up with winding stairs into the middle [chamber], and out of the middle into the third.

stairs let me Son_02_14 # O my dove, [that art] in the clefts of the rock, in the secret [places] of the stairs, 
let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet [is] thy voice, and thy countenance [is] comely.

stairs of the Neh_09_04 # Then stood up upon the stairs, of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, 
Shebaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, [and] Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their God.

stairs of the Neh_12_37 # And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by the stairs 
of the city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water gate 
eastward.

stairs shall look Eze_43_17 # And the settle [shall be] fourteen [cubits] long and fourteen broad in the four 
squares thereof; and the border about it [shall be] half a cubit; and the bottom thereof [shall be] a cubit 
about; and his stairs shall look toward the east.

stairs so it Act_21_35 # And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for 
the violence of the people.

stairs that go Neh_03_15 # But the gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Colhozeh, the ruler of 
part of Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars 
thereof, and the wall of the pool of Siloah by the king's garden, and unto the stairs that go down from the 
city of David.

stairs thereof and Eze_40_06 # Then came he unto the gate which looketh toward the east, and went up the 
stairs thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, [which was] one reed broad; and the other threshold 
[of the gate, which was] one reed broad.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

stairs thereof Eze_40_06 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

stairs ^ Act_21_40 / stairs /^and beckoned with the hand unto the people. And when there was made a 
great silence, he spake unto [them] in the Hebrew tongue, saying, 

stairs ^ 2Ki_09_13 / stairs /^and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu is king. 

stairs ^ 1Ki_06_08 / stairs /^into the middle [chamber], and out of the middle into the third. 

stairs ^ Son_02_14 / stairs /^let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet [is] thy voice, and 
thy countenance [is] comely. 

stairs ^ Neh_12_37 / stairs /^of the city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even 
unto the water gate eastward. 

stairs ^ Neh_09_04 / stairs /^of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani,
[and] Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their God. 

stairs ^ Eze_43_17 / stairs /^shall look toward the east. 

stairs ^ Act_21_35 / stairs /^so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the people. 

stairs ^ Neh_03_15 / stairs /^that go down from the city of David. 

stairs ^ Eze_40_06 / stairs /^thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, [which was] one reed broad; 
and the other threshold [of the gate, which was] one reed broad. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

stairs ......... the stairs 0304 -anabathmos-> 

stairs ......... upon the stairs 0304 -anabathmos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

stairs 1Ki_06_08 The door for the middle chamber [was] in the right side of the house: and they went up 
with winding {stairs} into the middle [chamber], and out of the middle into the third. 

stairs 2Ki_09_13 Then they hasted, and took every man his garment, and put [it] under him on the top of 
the {stairs}, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu is king. 

stairs Act_21_35 And when he came upon the {stairs}, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the 
violence of the people. 

stairs Act_21_40 And when he had given him licence, Paul stood on the {stairs}, and beckoned with the 
hand unto the people. And when there was made a great silence, he spake unto [them] in the Hebrew 
tongue, saying, 

stairs Eze_40_06 Then came he unto the gate which looketh toward the east, and went up the {stairs} 
thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, [which was] one reed broad; and the other threshold [of 
the gate, which was] one reed broad. 

stairs Eze_43_17 And the settle [shall be] fourteen [cubits] long and fourteen broad in the four squares 
thereof; and the border about it [shall be] half a cubit; and the bottom thereof [shall be] a cubit about; and 
his {stairs} shall look toward the east. 

stairs Neh_03_15 But the gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Colhozeh, the ruler of part of 
Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and 
the wall of the pool of Siloah by the king's garden, and unto the {stairs} that go down from the city of 
David. 

stairs Neh_09_04 Then stood up upon the {stairs}, of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah, 
Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, [and] Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their God. 

stairs Neh_12_37 And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by the {stairs} of the 
city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water gate eastward. 

stairs Son_02_14 O my dove, [that art] in the clefts of the rock, in the secret [places] of the {stairs}, let me 
see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet [is] thy voice, and thy countenance [is] comely. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

stairs ^ Act_21_35 And <1161> when <3753> he came <1096> (5633) upon <1909> the {stairs} <0304>, so it 
was <4819> (5627), that he was borne <0941> (5745) of <5259> the soldiers <4757> for <1223> the violence 
<0970> of the people <3793>. 

stairs ^ Act_21_40 And <1161> when he had given <2010> <0> him <0846> licence <2010> (5660), Paul 
<3972> stood <2476> (5761) on <1909> the {stairs} <0304>, and beckoned <2678> (5656) with the hand 
<5495> unto the people <2992>. And <1161> when there was made <1096> (5637) a great <4183> silence 
<4602>, he spake <4377> (5656) unto them in the Hebrew <1446> tongue <1258>, saying <3004> (5723), 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
stairs 1Ki_06_08 The door (06907 +qubba(ath ) for the middle (08484 +tiykown ) chamber (06763 +tsela( ) [
was ] in the right (03233 +y@maniy ) side (03802 +katheph ) of the house (01004 +bayith ):and they went 
(05927 +(alah ) up with winding (03583 +kachal ) {stairs} (03883 +luwl ) into (05921 +(al ) the middle 
(08484 +tiykown ) [ chamber ] , and out of the middle (08484 +tiykown ) into (00413 +)el ) the third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) . 

stairs 2Ki_09_13 Then they hasted (04116 +mahar ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
his garment (00899 +beged ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] under (08478 +tachath ) him on (00413 +)el ) 
the top (01634 +gerem ) of the {stairs} (04609 +ma(alah ) , and blew (08628 +taqa( ) with trumpets (07782 
+showphar ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) is king (04427 +malak ) . 

stairs Act_21_35 And when (3753 -hote -) he came (1096 -ginomai -) upon the {stairs} (0304 -anabathmos -) 
, so (4819 -sumbaino -) it was , that he was borne (0941 -bastazo -) of the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) for the 
violence (0970 -bia -) of the people (3793 -ochlos -) . 

stairs Act_21_40 And when he had given him licence (2010 -epitrepo -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) stood (2476 -
histemi -) on (1909 -epi -) the {stairs} (0304 -anabathmos -) , and beckoned (2678 -kataseio -) with the hand 
(5495 -cheir -) unto the people (2992 -laos -) . And when there was made (1096 -ginomai -) a great (4183 -
polus -) silence (4602 -sige -) , he spake (4377 -prosphoneo -) unto [ them ] in the Hebrew (1446 -Hebrais -) 
tongue (1258 -dialektos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , 

stairs Eze_40_06 Then came (00935 +bow) ) he unto the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) which (00834 +)aher ) looketh
(06440 +paniym ) toward (01870 +derek ) the east (06921 +qadiym ) , and went (05927 +(alah ) up the 
{stairs} (04609 +ma(alah ) thereof , and measured (04058 +madad ) the threshold (05592 +caph ) of the gate
(08179 +sha(ar ) , [ which was ] one (00259 +)echad ) reed (07070 +qaneh ) broad (07341 +rochab ) ; and the
other (00259 +)echad ) threshold (05592 +caph ) [ of the gate , which was ] one (00259 +)echad ) reed (07070
+qaneh ) broad (07341 +rochab ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


stairs Eze_43_17 And the settle (05835 +(azarah ) [ shall be ] fourteen [ cubits ] long (00753 +)orek ) and 
fourteen broad (07341 +rochab ) in the four (00702 +)arba( ) squares (07253 +reba( ) thereof ; and the 
border (01366 +g@buwl ) about (05439 +cabiyb ) it [ shall be ] half (02677 +chetsiy ) a cubit (00520 
+)ammah ) ; and the bottom (03247 +y@cowd ) thereof [ shall be ] a cubit (00520 +)ammah ) about (05439 
+cabiyb ) ; and his {stairs} (04609 +ma(alah ) shall look (06437 +panah ) toward the east (06921 +qadiym ) .

stairs Neh_03_15 But the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the fountain (05869 +(ayin ) repaired (02388 +chazaq ) 
Shallun (07968 +Shalluwn ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Colhozeh (03626 +Kol - Chozeh ) , the ruler (08269 
+sar ) of part (06418 +pelek ) of Mizpah (04709 +Mitspah ) ; he built (01129 +banah ) it , and covered 
(02926 +talal ) it , and set (05975 +(amad ) up the doors (01817 +deleth ) thereof , the locks (04514 
+man(uwl ) thereof , and the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of the pool 
(01295 +b@rekah ) of Siloah (07975 +Shiloach ) by the king s (04428 +melek ) garden (01588 +gan ) , and 
unto the {stairs} (04609 +ma(alah ) that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from the city (05892 +(iyr
) of David (01732 +David ) . 

stairs Neh_09_04 . Then stood (06965 +quwm ) up upon the {stairs} (04608 +ma(aleh ) , of the Levites 
(03881 +Leviyiy ) , Jeshua (03442 +Yeshuwa( ) , and Bani (01137 +Baniy ) , Kadmiel (06934 +Qadmiy)el ) , 
Shebaniah (07645 +Sh@banyah ) , Bunni (01137 +Baniy ) , Sherebiah (08274 +Sherebyah ) , Bani (01137 
+Baniy ) , [ and ] Chenani (03662 +K@naniy ) , and cried (02199 +za(aq ) with a loud (01419 +gadowl ) 
voice (06963 +qowl ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

stairs Neh_12_37 And at the fountain (05869 +(ayin ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , which was over(05048 +neged )
against (05048 +neged ) them , they went (05927 +(alah ) up by the {stairs} (04609 +ma(alah ) of the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , at the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , 
above (05921 +(al ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) , even unto the water (04325 
+mayim ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) eastward (04217 +mizrach ) . 

stairs Son_02_14 . O my dove (03123 +yownah ) , [ that art ] in the clefts (02288 +chagav ) of the rock 
(05553 +cela( ) , in the secret (05643 +cether ) [ places ] of the {stairs} (04095 +madregah ) , let me see 
(07200 +ra)ah ) thy countenance (04758 +mar)eh ) , let me hear (08085 +shama( ) thy voice (06963 +qowl ) ;
for sweet (06149 +(areb ) [ is ] thy voice (06963 +qowl ) , and thy countenance (04758 +mar)eh ) [ is ] comely
(05000 +na)veh ) . 
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stairs , 1KI , 6:8 stairs , 2KI , 9:13 stairs , AC , 21:35 , AC , 21:40 stairs , EZE , 40:6 , EZE , 43:17 stairs , NE , 3:15 , NE , 9:4 , NE , 12:37 stairs , SOS , 2:14 stairs 0304 # anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 305 [compare 898]; a 
stairway: -- {stairs}.[ql stairs Interlinear Index Study stairs 1KI 006 008 The door <06907 +qubba for the middle <08484 +tiykown > chamber <06763 +tsela< > [ was ] in the right <03233 +y@maniy > side <03802 +katheph > of the 
house <01004 +bayith > : and they went <05927 + up with winding <03583 +kachal > {stairs} <03883 +luwl > into <05921 + the middle <08484 +tiykown > [ chamber ] , and out of the middle <08484 +tiykown > into <00413 +>el > 
the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > . stairs 2KI 009 013 Then they hasted <04116 +mahar > , and took <03947 +laqach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his garment <00899 +beged > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ it ] under <08478 +tachath 
> him on <00413 +>el > the top <01634 +gerem > of the {stairs} <04609 +ma , and blew <08628 +taqa< > with trumpets <07782 +showphar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > is king <04427 +malak > . stairs 
NEH 003 015 But the gate <08179 +sha of the fountain <05869 + repaired <02388 +chazaq > Shallun <07968 +Shalluwn > the son <01121 +ben > of Colhozeh <03626 +Kol - Chozeh > , the ruler <08269 +sar > of part <06418 +pelek
> of Mizpah <04709 +Mitspah > ; he built <01129 +banah > it , and covered <02926 +talal > it , and set <05975 + up the doors <01817 +deleth > thereof , the locks <04514 +man thereof , and the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , 
and the wall <02346 +chowmah > of the pool <01295 +b@rekah > of Siloah <07975 +Shiloach > by the king s <04428 +melek > garden <01588 +gan > , and unto the {stairs} <04609 +ma that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > from the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > . stairs NEH 009 004 . Then stood <06965 +quwm > up upon the {stairs} <04608 +ma , of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , Jeshua <03442 +Yeshuwa< > , and Bani <01137 
+Baniy > , Kadmiel <06934 +Qadmiy>el > , Shebaniah <07645 +Sh@banyah > , Bunni <01137 +Baniy > , Sherebiah <08274 +Sherebyah > , Bani <01137 +Baniy > , [ and ] Chenani <03662 +K@naniy > , and cried <02199 +za with 
a loud <01419 +gadowl > voice <06963 +qowl > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > . stairs NEH 012 037 And at the fountain <05869 + gate <08179 +sha , which was over<05048 +neged > against 
<05048 +neged > them , they went <05927 + up by the {stairs} <04609 +ma of the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > , at the going <04608 +ma up of the wall <02346 +chowmah > , above <05921 + the house <01004 +bayith 
> of David <01732 +David > , even unto the water <04325 +mayim > gate <08179 +sha eastward <04217 +mizrach > . stairs SON 002 014 . O my dove <03123 +yownah > , [ that art ] in the clefts <02288 +chagav > of the rock 
<05553 +cela< > , in the secret <05643 +cether > [ places ] of the {stairs} <04095 +madregah > , let me see <07200 +ra>ah > thy countenance <04758 +mar>eh > , let me hear <08085 +shama< > thy voice <06963 +qowl > ; for sweet 
<06149 + [ is ] thy voice <06963 +qowl > , and thy countenance <04758 +mar>eh > [ is ] comely <05000 +na>veh > . stairs EZE 040 006 Then came <00935 +bow> > he unto the gate <08179 +sha which <00834 +>aher > looketh 
<06440 +paniym > toward <01870 +derek > the east <06921 +qadiym > , and went <05927 + up the {stairs} <04609 +ma thereof , and measured <04058 +madad > the threshold <05592 +caph > of the gate <08179 +sha , [ which was 
] one <00259 +>echad > reed <07070 +qaneh > broad <07341 +rochab > ; and the other <00259 +>echad > threshold <05592 +caph > [ of the gate , which was ] one <00259 +>echad > reed <07070 +qaneh > broad <07341 +rochab > .
stairs EZE 043 017 And the settle <05835 + [ shall be ] fourteen [ cubits ] long <00753 +>orek > and fourteen broad <07341 +rochab > in the four <00702 +>arba< > squares <07253 +reba< > thereof ; and the border <01366 +g@buwl
> about <05439 +cabiyb > it [ shall be ] half <02677 +chetsiy > a cubit <00520 +>ammah > ; and the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > thereof [ shall be ] a cubit <00520 +>ammah > about <05439 +cabiyb > ; and his {stairs} <04609 +ma
shall look <06437 +panah > toward the east <06921 +qadiym > . stairs ACT 021 035 And when <3753 -hote -> he came <1096 - ginomai -> upon the {stairs} <0304 -anabathmos -> , so <4819 - sumbaino -> it was , that he was borne 
<0941 -bastazo -> of the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> for the violence <0970 -bia -> of the people <3793 -ochlos -> . stairs ACT 021 040 And when he had given him licence <2010 - epitrepo -> , Paul <3972 -Paulos -> stood <2476 -
histemi -> on <1909 -epi -> the {stairs} <0304 -anabathmos -> , and beckoned <2678 -kataseio -> with the hand <5495 -cheir -> unto the people <2992 -laos -> . And when there was made <1096 -ginomai -> a great <4183 -polus -> 
silence <4602 -sige -> , he spake <4377 - prosphoneo -> unto [ them ] in the Hebrew <1446 -Hebrais -> tongue <1258 -dialektos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , his stairs shall look toward stairs thereof they went up with winding stairs 
into <1KI6 -:8 > * stairs , 0304 , - stairs , 3883 , 4095 , 4608 , 4609 , * stairs , 0304 anabathmos , stairs -0304 {stairs}, stairs -3883 appointment , if , {stairs} , stairs -4095 {stairs} , steep , stairs -4608 ascent , before , bring , chiefest , 
cliff , going , high , hill , mounting , {stairs} , stairs -4609 come , degrees , dial , go , goeth , {stairs} , steps , stories , stairs 4608 -- ma\aleh -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that goeth up, going up,hill, mounting up, {stairs}. stairs 0304 
** anabathmos ** {stairs}. stairs ......... the stairs 0304 -anabathmos-> stairs ......... upon the stairs 0304 -anabathmos-> stairs 4608 ## ma But the gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Colhozeh, the ruler of part of Mizpah; he 
built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and the wall of the pool of Siloah by the king's garden, and unto the {stairs} that go down from the city of David. s tairs Then stood up upon the
{stairs}, of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, [and] Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their God. stairs And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up 
by the {stairs} of the city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water gate eastward. stairs O my dove, [that art] in the clefts of the rock, in the secret [places] of the {stairs}, let me see thy 
countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet [is] thy voice, and thy countenance [is] comely. stairs Then came he unto the gate which looketh toward the east, and went up the {stairs} thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, 
[which was] one reed broad; and the other threshold [of the gate, which was] one reed broad. stairs And the settle [shall be] fourteen [cubits] long and fourteen broad in the four squares thereof; and the border about it [shall be] half a 
cubit; and the bottom thereof [shall be] a cubit about; and his {stairs} shall look toward the ea st. stairs And when he came upon the {stairs}, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the people. stairs And when he 
had given him licence, Paul stood on the {stairs}, and beckoned with the hand unto the people. And when there was made a great silence, he spake unto them] in the Hebrew tongue, saying, 



stairs , 1KI , 6:8 stairs , 2KI , 9:13 stairs , AC , 21:35 , AC , 21:40 stairs , EZE , 40:6 , EZE , 43:17 stairs , NE , 
3:15 , NE , 9:4 , NE , 12:37 stairs , SOS , 2:14



stairs 0304 # anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 305 [compare 898]; a stairway: -- {stairs}.[ql



* stairs , 0304 anabathmos ,



stairs -0304 {stairs},



stairs -3883 appointment , if , {stairs} , stairs -4095 {stairs} , steep , stairs -4608 ascent , before , bring , chiefest , 
cliff , going , high , hill , mounting , {stairs} , stairs -4609 come , degrees , dial , go , goeth , {stairs} , steps , 
stories ,



stairs 4608 -- ma\aleh -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that goeth up, going up,hill, mounting up, {stairs}. stairs 
0304 ** anabathmos ** {stairs}.





stairs ......... the stairs 0304 -anabathmos-> stairs ......... upon the stairs 0304 -anabathmos->



stairs 4608 ## ma
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stairs Interlinear Index Study stairs 1KI 006 008 The door <06907 +qubba for the middle <08484 +tiykown > 
chamber <06763 +tsela< > [ was ] in the right <03233 +y@maniy > side <03802 +katheph > of the house <01004 
+bayith > : and they went <05927 + up with winding <03583 +kachal > {stairs} <03883 +luwl > into <05921 +
the middle <08484 +tiykown > [ chamber ] , and out of the middle <08484 +tiykown > into <00413 +>el > the 
third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > . stairs 2KI 009 013 Then they hasted <04116 +mahar > , and took <03947 +laqach >
every man <00376 +>iysh > his garment <00899 +beged > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ it ] under <08478 
+tachath > him on <00413 +>el > the top <01634 +gerem > of the {stairs} <04609 +ma , and blew <08628 
+taqa< > with trumpets <07782 +showphar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > is king 
<04427 +malak > . stairs NEH 003 015 But the gate <08179 +sha of the fountain <05869 + repaired <02388 
+chazaq > Shallun <07968 +Shalluwn > the son <01121 +ben > of Colhozeh <03626 +Kol - Chozeh > , the ruler 
<08269 +sar > of part <06418 +pelek > of Mizpah <04709 +Mitspah > ; he built <01129 +banah > it , and 
covered <02926 +talal > it , and set <05975 + up the doors <01817 +deleth > thereof , the locks <04514 +man
thereof , and the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the wall <02346 +chowmah > of the pool <01295 
+b@rekah > of Siloah <07975 +Shiloach > by the king s <04428 +melek > garden <01588 +gan > , and unto the 
{stairs} <04609 +ma that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from the city <05892 + of David <01732 
+David > . stairs NEH 009 004 . Then stood <06965 +quwm > up upon the {stairs} <04608 +ma , of the Levites 
<03881 +Leviyiy > , Jeshua <03442 +Yeshuwa< > , and Bani <01137 +Baniy > , Kadmiel <06934 +Qadmiy>el > 
, Shebaniah <07645 +Sh@banyah > , Bunni <01137 +Baniy > , Sherebiah <08274 +Sherebyah > , Bani <01137 
+Baniy > , [ and ] Chenani <03662 +K@naniy > , and cried <02199 +za with a loud <01419 +gadowl > voice 
<06963 +qowl > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > . stairs NEH 012 037 And 
at the fountain <05869 + gate <08179 +sha , which was over<05048 +neged > against <05048 +neged > them , 
they went <05927 + up by the {stairs} <04609 +ma of the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > , at the going
<04608 +ma up of the wall <02346 +chowmah > , above <05921 + the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 
+David > , even unto the water <04325 +mayim > gate <08179 +sha eastward <04217 +mizrach > . stairs SON 
002 014 . O my dove <03123 +yownah > , [ that art ] in the clefts <02288 +chagav > of the rock <05553 +cela< > 
, in the secret <05643 +cether > [ places ] of the {stairs} <04095 +madregah > , let me see <07200 +ra>ah > thy 
countenance <04758 +mar>eh > , let me hear <08085 +shama< > thy voice <06963 +qowl > ; for sweet <06149 
+ [ is ] thy voice <06963 +qowl > , and thy countenance <04758 +mar>eh > [ is ] comely <05000 +na>veh > . 
stairs EZE 040 006 Then came <00935 +bow> > he unto the gate <08179 +sha which <00834 +>aher > looketh 
<06440 +paniym > toward <01870 +derek > the east <06921 +qadiym > , and went <05927 + up the {stairs} 
<04609 +ma thereof , and measured <04058 +madad > the threshold <05592 +caph > of the gate <08179 +sha , [ 
which was ] one <00259 +>echad > reed <07070 +qaneh > broad <07341 +rochab > ; and the other <00259 
+>echad > threshold <05592 +caph > [ of the gate , which was ] one <00259 +>echad > reed <07070 +qaneh > 
broad <07341 +rochab > . stairs EZE 043 017 And the settle <05835 + [ shall be ] fourteen [ cubits ] long <00753 
+>orek > and fourteen broad <07341 +rochab > in the four <00702 +>arba< > squares <07253 +reba< > thereof ; 
and the border <01366 +g@buwl > about <05439 +cabiyb > it [ shall be ] half <02677 +chetsiy > a cubit <00520 
+>ammah > ; and the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > thereof [ shall be ] a cubit <00520 +>ammah > about <05439 
+cabiyb > ; and his {stairs} <04609 +ma shall look <06437 +panah > toward the east <06921 +qadiym > . stairs 
ACT 021 035 And when <3753 -hote -> he came <1096 - ginomai -> upon the {stairs} <0304 -anabathmos -> , so
<4819 - sumbaino -> it was , that he was borne <0941 -bastazo -> of the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> for the 
violence <0970 -bia -> of the people <3793 -ochlos -> . stairs ACT 021 040 And when he had given him licence 
<2010 - epitrepo -> , Paul <3972 -Paulos -> stood <2476 -histemi -> on <1909 -epi -> the {stairs} <0304 -
anabathmos -> , and beckoned <2678 -kataseio -> with the hand <5495 -cheir -> unto the people <2992 -laos -> . 
And when there was made <1096 -ginomai -> a great <4183 -polus -> silence <4602 -sige -> , he spake <4377 - 
prosphoneo -> unto [ them ] in the Hebrew <1446 -Hebrais -> tongue <1258 -dialektos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> 
,



his stairs shall look toward stairs thereof they went up with winding stairs into <1KI6 -:8 > 



stairs 021 040 Act /${stairs /and beckoned with the hand unto the people . And when there was made a great 
silence , he spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue , saying , stairs 009 013 IIKi /^{stairs /and blew with trumpets ,
saying , Jehu is king . stairs 006 008 IKi /^{stairs /into the middle chamber, and out of the middle into the third . 
stairs 002 014 Son /^{stairs /let me see thy countenance , let me hear thy voice ; for sweet is thy voice , and thy 
countenance is comely . stairs 012 037 Neh /^{stairs /of the city of David , at the going up of the wall , above the 
house of David , even unto the water gate eastward . stairs 009 004 Neh /^{stairs /of the Levites , Jeshua , and 
Bani , Kadmiel , Shebaniah , Bunni , Sherebiah , Bani , and Chenani , and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD 
their God . stairs 043 017 Eze /^{stairs /shall look toward the east . stairs 021 035 Act /${stairs /so it was , that he 
was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the people . stairs 003 015 Neh /^{stairs /that go down from the city 
of David . stairs 040 006 Eze /^{stairs /thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate , which was one reed broad
; and the other threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad .





* stairs , 0304 , - stairs , 3883 , 4095 , 4608 , 4609 , 



stairs <1KI6 -8> The door for the middle chamber [was] in the right side of the house: and they went up with 
winding {stairs} into the middle [chamber], and out of the middle into the third. stairs <2KI9 -13> Then they 
hasted, and took every man his garment, and put [it] under him on the top of the {stairs}, and blew with trumpets, 
saying, Jehu is king. stairs But the gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Colhozeh, the ruler of part of 
Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and the 
wall of the pool of Siloah by the king's garden, and unto the {stairs} that go down from the city of David. s tairs 
Then stood up upon the {stairs}, of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, 
[and] Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their God. stairs And at the fountain gate, which was 
over against them, they went up by the {stairs} of the city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of
David, even unto the water gate eastward. stairs O my dove, [that art] in the clefts of the rock, in the secret 
[places] of the {stairs}, let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet [is] thy voice, and thy 
countenance [is] comely. stairs Then came he unto the gate which looketh toward the east, and went up the 
{stairs} thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, [which was] one reed broad; and the other threshold [of 
the gate, which was] one reed broad. stairs And the settle [shall be] fourteen [cubits] long and fourteen broad in 
the four squares thereof; and the border about it [shall be] half a cubit; and the bottom thereof [shall be] a cubit 
about; and his {stairs} shall look toward the ea st. stairs And when he came upon the {stairs}, so it was, that he 
was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the people. stairs And when he had given him licence, Paul stood on 
the {stairs}, and beckoned with the hand unto the people. And when there was made a great silence, he spake unto
them] in the Hebrew tongue, saying,
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